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ADDRESSING EDUCATION, COMMUNITY, HEALTH AND PASSION

STRENGTH OF
A MOTHER
Sharron Starks cont. - page 2

Sharron Starks founded
The Strength of a Mother
due to the loss her son in a
senseless murder at
Savannah State University
in 2015, just 10 days after
his 22nd birthday.

This is a group aimed at
helping you through the
grieving process. My son’s
murder made headline
news, but the headlines
will not define us. I am
more than a grieving
mother—I reflect the
Strength of a Mother. This
is our children’s legacy.

Bestselling Author and
blogger of Seasoned Woman,
Laura McClure.

All are available on Amazon.

Are you ready to become the
next bestselling author?

COMMUNITY

Contact 205-657-6486

Big Sistas w/ Purpose
LLC is an adopter &
mentoring group that
deals with bullying &
self-esteem founded by
Kenyetta Cheatum of

Cont. - page 3

Author Spotlight

-Good Bye Mr. President
-It Ain't Over Yet!
-Unvarshed Truths, 1 & 2

The Strength Of A Mother
group is for mothers who
have lost children to gun
violence.

Tuscaloosa, AL.

PASSION

Kenyetta Cheatum
Mrs. WBLEP 2018
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STYLE INFLUENCER
This blog was started for my love
of fashion. As child, I was so
passionate about how I dressed. I
always tried to duplicate style
from magazines or television. I am
tall which at times is difficult to
get the right length on clothes.
Generating new ideas and ways to
stay fashionable is a great way
for me to express my creativity for
“Ready to Wear”. By producing
this blog and having a strong
presence on social media (i.e.
Instagram, Facebook, and
YouTube). This allows me the
opportunity to touch so many
people to be a fashion influencer.
Being knowledgeable about
fashion is a strong trait for me.
Thinking out of the box to form a
style is what I bring for “Pop and
Sizzle”.

Ever since I launched this
project, the blog has been
thriving and has quickly gained a
loyal following on all the social
media platforms. Services that I
offer are listed below:
·
Display fashion tips
·
Personal fashion shopper
·
Fashion Consultant
Future plans for Sunrai ‘s Fashion
and Design Consulting is to grow
community involvement with
more activities to engage in a fun
but informative way. Our motto
is to let your fashion shine and
elevate your style. Visit us on all
social media platforms.

On August 27, 2015, my
oldest son, Christopher
Starks was taken from this
world when a when he was
shot and killed on the
campus of Savannah State
University. This journey has
been difficult, but I know
that I am not alone.

Get comfortable with who you
are. What are your favs? If you
don’t know, go on a journey to
find them or create them. Don’t
let budget be an obstacle. DIY
sometimes.
DIY doesn’t have to be about
money. It can be about time.
Spending time with yourself is
priceless. You can sew, crochet,
braid; hair or clothes with all
three. You can write or paint; on
material, glass, woodwork. You
can learn to apply make-up on
you or others. You can plant
flowers or an
inspiring/encouraging word in a
book or someone’s heart. You can
go fishing, restore an old car, or
carve something from a piece of
driftwood.
Becoming an empty nester has
my creativity on new heights. I
get to dream again as if I was just
graduating from high school on
1984.
Pam Ryans

All these elements brought me to
start Sunrai's Fashion and Design
Consulting.

Sharron Starks cont.

A Mom

There is an epidemic in our
communities, and the nation
as well. It has become far too
common for parents to bury
their children. Keep fighting ,
Keep calling, Keep showing
up because we demand
justice for our babies.
Contact Sharron on
FaceBook at The Strength of
A Mother.

VISION
ready
Students!! Go from vision to passion. Join Shaping My Path on Facebook.
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EDUCATION
So, in 2011, Cheatum-Wells
created Big Sistas With
Purpose, a nonprofit
organization and
mentoring program for
girls that combats bullying
and teaches them how to
be confident and
responsible.

“My main issue when I started
this organization was my
daughter felt like she wasn’t
good enough,”
Cheatum-Wells said. “I don’t
want the girls to feel like there
are any boundaries.”
Contact Cheatum at
Kenyatta.cheatum@yahoo.com
for booking.
“Shaping My Path” is a follow-up
to the book “When I Blow (Grow)
Up, Solving the I Want to be
Conversations" by Author Pam
Ryans. It helps children discover
what they want to be when they
grow up.

Kenyetta's dauther,
Tatyianna Wells, was only
10 years old when she told
her mom, Kenyetta
Cheatum-Wells, she didn’t
want to return to school,
after being taunted in her
fifth-grade class for “being
bigger” than her
classmates.

HEALTH
The Daughter of Sarah (DOS) is a
non-profit organization whose
mission is to promote early
detection by providing healthcare
information, healthy eating
options, and resources to
caregivers. Additionally, the
organization honors individuals
who provide care to others with a
life threatening or terminal illness
who are unable to do so for
themselves.

A DIVISION OF
1 VISION EMPOWERMENT

"Shaping My Path" continues the
conversations most young people
have with their parent(s),
guardian(s), school counselor(s),
relatives, or friends. It is a starting
point with unlimited possibilities.
Purchase your copy by visiting
www.pamryans.com
The Daughter of Sarah provides
health awareness. The
organization encourages
individuals who face crises or
experience symptoms to visit
their healthcare provider to gain
a better knowledge and
prayerfully prevent future
advancement of the condition.
May Awareness
-Lupus
-Mental Health
-Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis
ALS
For a full list visit
www.healthline.com

JOIN US
Email pamryans@yahoo.com.
Articles must feature categories
relating to community, education,
health, and passion. Information
must be free of profanity, insulting
or demeaning information and be
void of political and religious biases.
Articles are subject to approval.
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PAM RYANS
205-657-6486
WWW.PAMRYANS.COM

